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White Ethnic: A Social Concept
Joseph M. Conforti

Why such a term as white ethnic or ethnic developed
and what pu rposes it served guides this inquiry. Its
origins in the wake of the Civil Rights Movement in a
context of American immigration history are explored
together with its adoption as a sociological concept. A
su rvey of textbooks most likely to use such a term ,
particularly texts concerning race and ethnicity, inter
group relations, and sociology of minorities, together
with related literatu re illustrates both its usage and the
basis of such usage.

Introd uction
This paper examines the noun white ethnic or ethnic, as a
label for particular g roups of people i n the U nited States. This
term has been used by American sociologists (and others)
extensively enough to have entered the general vocabulary of
the society, particularly as reflected in the mass media. The
i n herent logic of the term is elusive at best. It suggests that
there are ethnics who are other than white and whites who are
other than ethnic. Neither of these logical implications of the
term have ever been addressed. While these nomenclature
i ssues are i ntriguing, they will not be addressed here . The dis
cussion here concerns why such a term developed i n a partic
ular time frame and what pu rposes it served.
It is difficult to determine precisely where , whe n , or by
whom the term white ethnic was invented. It is probably safest
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to say that it had no single point of origin, but can be attributed
to a combination of mutually reinforcing origins. This paper
places its emergence i n the late 1 960s on the heels of the Civil
Rights Movement with which it was somewhat i ntertwined. It
became a popularly used concept i n the 1 970s, extending
through the 1 980s with usage dissipati ng i n the 1 990s.

Self-Labeling
The origins of the term white ethnic are complex and
reflect several different bases . One basis would be self-label
i n g , arising out of a self consciousness that developed withi n
some white ethnic groups i n the United States, a self con
sciousness sti mulated by the Civil Rights Movement. The
i ncreased self consciousness revolved around perception that
the federal government was uniquely helping black people
through a combination of j udicial decisions and legislation in
the 1 950s and 1 960s, particularly through The Civi l Rights Act
of 1 964 . This is the legislation that produced Affi rmative Action
as a policy, though this component received little attention u ntil
the early 1 970s. Once it appeared that black people were
receiving help from the Congress , the P resident, the Supreme
Court, and much of the rest of the federal government to com
pensate for past oppression there arose several me too
p roclamations. I n addition to the women's movement, several
ethnic groups (or at least some of those individuals who
clai med leadership of such groups) emphasized that their
g roup had also been oppressed , and they also deserved some
kind of reparation or compensation . These were the leaders of
the people who were primarily the descendants of those who
had long been called the new immigrants, the immigrants who
had come to the United States from southern and eastern
E u rope after 1 890 such as Ital ians and Ash kenazik Jews . 1
The argument was, i n part, that the white population
should be examined i n terms of distinguishing those whites
responsible for the oppression of black people from those
whites who were not only not responsible for the oppression of
black people but who had themselves been oppressed. While
no arguments were made to suggest that there were any
g roups of whites in the U nited States that had suffered oppres
sion comparable to that of blacks , the emphasis was that
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groups other than blacks, including whites, had also suffered
oppression. Si nce no such compensation or promise of such
compensation was forthcom ing to any wh ite ethnic g roups, a
degree of resentment developed with some of their members.
The resentment was complex. For some it was a simple
resentment toward black people on the g rounds that helping
only one group was u nfai r. A second form the resentment took
was that no group should have any easier a time than their own
group had had in coping with such matters as developing job
skills, getting th rough school or moving i nto decent housing i n
neighborhoods that had been closed to them .2
A thi rd form the resentment took was toward assimilation ,
a particularly ambivalent form of resentment. It simultaneous
ly stressed a pride in being American and a questioning of
whether giving up one's ethn icity and becoming American had
been worthwhile.3
The press, eager to report conflict, tended to exaggerate
both the depth of the confl ict and the resentment on the part of
the whites, which in turn became generalized to and interlard
ed with resistance to busing, hard-hat i ntolerance, and the
embracement of right-wing politics.4 For some this fueled the
resentment even further i nsofar as this characterization i nclud
ed the suggestion that it was these newer Americans who
made up the ran ks of racists in the U nited States rather than
the older Americans.
That the term was bei ng used by the media i n such a neg
ative fashion to label g roups of people was one of the grou nds
for the defensive books that emerged in the 1 970s, a second
basis for the term's emergence. Several authors took up the
cause of the new ethn icity, as it was often i n itially called , with
such titles as America and the new Ethnicity and The Ethnic
Imperative: Examining the New White Ethnic movemenf. 5 To
different degrees , they were advocates of the reality and desir
ability of an ethnic resu rgence and of both the mai ntenance
and enhancement of eth nicity among particular g roups of
whites. The best known were probably Nathan Glazer and
Daniel Patrick Moynihan's Beyond the melting Pot, 6 And rew
G reeley's Why Can 't They Be Like Us ? 7 and M ichael N ovak's
The Rise of the Unmeltable Ethnics. 8 These authors tended
to explain and often defend the new ethn icity and the people
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they called white ethn ics·9 Their defense was two-fold: to a
lesser degree , a defense against assimilation pressures 1 0 and
to a g reater degree , a clarification of who and what the pre
sumably m isunderstood white ethn ics really were . 1 1 At an even
broader level these authors could be viewed further as propo
n ents of ethnic pluralism in terms of arguing for its continued
relevance, bemoaning its feared loss , or u rging its resurgence .

An Eth nic Resurgence?
An unintended or unanticipated consequence of the term's
use had been to call attention to the q uestion of whether or not
there had been an ethnic resu rgence i n the U nited States d u r
i n g the 1 970s. Some people, particularly the self-proclaimed
ethnic leaders, insisted that there was a resu rgence and insist
ed upon reaffi rming thei r ethnic ancestry, such as I talian
Americans or Polish Americans. 1 2 That they had to undertake
such endeavors could, however, be taken to reflect the fact that
without conscious effort the ethnic community or ethnic cultu re
i n which such people were i nterested and i nvested would die
or that it had al ready died to a considerable degree and
req u i red their (often self-serving) concerted efforts to try to
keep it alive . 1 3
R ichard D . Alba14 i n his research took up a challenge to
the question of an ethnic resu rgence in the United States with
a theme that went back to the 1 940s with Ruby Jo Reeves
Ken nedy and to the 1 950s with Wil l Herberg , 1 5 the theme bei n g
that of assimilation and amalgamation through interethnic mar
riage, withi n the bounds of a common religion (common race
being taken for g ranted) . Kennedy and Herberg earlier spoke
of a triple melti ng pot i n American society, with ethnic barriers
collapsing with i n religions and a corresponding shift in identity
from eth n icity to religion . 1 6 Alba's data challenged the idea of
an ethnic resu rgence by showing extensive i ntermarriage
between members of different ethnic g roups with i n the Roman
Catholic religion . Alba emphasized college attendance and
i ntermarriage as i ndicative of accultu ration and assimilation .
H is ph rase twi light of ethnicity captu red the almost completed
assimilation and the u ncertai nty of its ethnic residues.
Although Herbert Gans1 7 referred to people as ethnics
(particularly Catholics) , he also seemed to challenge the idea
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of an ethnic resu rgence i n American society with his concept of
symbolic ethnicity. Symbol ic ethnicity was viewed as mostly a
matter of selective self identity and comprised largely of nos
talgia, generally devoid of content, presumably characteristic of
the third, fou rth, and later generations of an ethnic group . But
the retention of ethnicity even in symbolic form suggests the
retention of a fai rly simple singular ethnic background. This
does not fit wel l with the extensive i nterethnic marriage that
has occurred in the United States and the complex ethn icity
that such marriages produce. But carried a step fu rther, such
complex ethnicity would seem to lend itself to oversimplifica
tion , especially in symbolic terms , th rough the selective ethnic
identification that Mary Wate rs 1 8 identified through her
research.

An American Sociological Conceptual Term
A thi rd basis for the i ntroduction of the term comes from
the sociological literature . Sociologists have long been i nter
ested in race and ethnicity, going back at least as far as Max
Weber or even further back to the early 1 9th Centu ry Social
Darwinists . 1 9 Over the past centu ry the sociological l iterature
of the United States has dealt with ethnicity largely in terms of
European immigrant g roups. Robert E. Park, drawing upon the
experience of early 20th centu ry Chicago, set the tone with his
race relations cycle. 2o The flow of wave after wave of different
groups of European immigrants to the United States accom
modated such a theory, at least as much as the theory
explai ned the flow. Park's theory focused on a sequence of
contact, conflict, accommodation, and assimilation . Such a
model stressed assi milation as both an ongoing process and
the ultimate goal for each immigrant g roup . This model also
suggested that disti nctions could be made among the ethnic
g roups i n terms of the degree of assimilation that each repre
sented at any given point i n ti me.
The easiest, and ostensibly most popular, approach to
such distinctions in sociology textbooks involved dividing the
immigrants, who had come to the U nited States from d ifferent
countries at different times, i nto two broad g roupings. The first
g rouping, cal led the old immigrants, had come from Northern
and Western Europe duri n g the late 1 8th and early 1 9th cen85
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turies, such as the English, Dutch , Germans, and I rish. The
second g rouping, called the new immigrants, had come from
Eastern and Southern Europe between 1 890 and 1 920, such
as the Poles, Italians, and G reeks. 2 1
It was the first European immigrant g roup, from England,
which ethnocentrically establ ished the context for these kinds
of distinctions, first by renaming themselves Americans and,
second , by putting themselves forth as the model (of
Americans) which all subseq uent immigrants should emulate,
a process that Gordon descriptively referred to as Anglo-con
formity but which tended to prevail i n the term assimilation . 22
Such a process readily lent itself to distinguishing degrees of
assimilation among immigrant g roups. The old immigrants ,
having adjusted culturally and linguistically t o t h e American
model for the longest time, and especially in contrast to the
more recent immigrants , were viewed as assimilated. They
could be called American or referred to as native born . The
more recent or new immigrants could, by contrast, be viewed
as u nassimilated and referred to as foreign born . Even the
U nited States Bureau of the Census used to make such a dis
tinction , including the offspring of immigrants i n the category
foreign-born . I n such an approach it was not u ntil the thi rd gen
e ration that the g randchildren of immigrants would be defi ned
as native born Americans . 2 3
D u ring the 1 940s, 1 950s, and 1 960s the sociology text
books dealing with i ntergroup relations, race, and ethnicity or
majority-minority relations took account of this disti nction,
though they focused mostly on race and often devoted at least
one chapter to Jews .24 I nsofar as account was taken of ethnic
ity, the old immigrant/new immigrant disti nction was common
place and consistent i n these kinds of textbooks .
By the 1 960s and 1 970s a thi rd generation, descended
from the new immigrants, came of age, making it awkward to
call them foreign-born immigrants or even new immigrants, and
yet they were still perceived as somewhat foreign , not fully
assimilated , or at least not assimilated enough to be called
American. In terms of Park's race relations cycle they were
perceived as being in a kind of limbo somewhere between
accommodation and assi m ilation. 25 The term white ethnic
became a label to reflect this medial position and disti nguish
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them from those people descended from the earlier waves of
immigration, who could be called American. That is, as used
by sociologists , the term largely distinguished people who were
perceived as not fully assimilated to the American model from
those who were perceived as fully ass i m ilated .
The basic content of the conceptual term white ethnic is
obviously descriptive as a label. The label puts a g roup of peo
ple into one discrete category, assimilated in contrast to anoth
er discrete category, u nassimilated, thus treating the concept
as an attribute even though assimilation m ight be viewed more
useful ly as a variable representing degrees of assimilation. I n
this sense i t also could b e argued that the term rep resented a
stereotype i nsofar as the same characteristics or p roperties
were generalized including everyone in the ethnic g roup. This
i mplied that everyone in a particular ethnic g roup assimilated at
the same rate and had assim ilated to the same degree.
It also served as an analytic term i nsofar as efforts were
made (at least implicitly) to contrast and compare different eth
nic groups or to compare white eth nic g roup members with
those whites who were ostensibly not members of ethnic
groups. That there could be Americans who are not members
of an ethn ic g roup initially sounds logically absu rd . But if eth
nic is being used as an adjective and then as a noun to distin
guish some people, there would logically have to be other peo
ple who are not ethnic. Those so i nferred would be, in this
i nstance, the descendants of the earlier white immigrant
groups, the Americans . The logic of such usage is supported
by the observation that the U nited States contains g rowi ng
n u mbers of wh ite people whose eth n icity has been so
obscured and dil uted or is evolving i n such a manner that they
have no simple distinctive ethnic identity of which they are con
scious other than American . 26

Implications
How the disti nctions between the assimilated and u nas
similated were made, by whom they were made, and on the
basis of what criteria seem both reasonable and empi rical
questions. But little or no effort has been made to justify the
disti nctions i n textbooks that use such terms as ethnic or wh ite
ethnic. It is essentially arbitrary; it is simply done with no expla87
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nation of why 27. It is as if the meaning is taken to be so obvi
ous and valid that it warrants no definition or explanation. It is
what post-modernist critics would characterize as largely
u nchallenged, u nexplained sociological canon.
This is not to say that such use has necessarily been
benign or i nconsequential . The manner in which the term white
ethnic has been applied in the sociological literature largely has
been to describe groups of people who are said to have main
tai ned characteristics from their ancestral culture sufficiently so
that they could be described as ethnically distinct g roups of
people. Such ethnically distinct groups are quite fam iliar i n
terms of ethnic ghettoes, such a s Chinatown, el Barrio, o r Little
I taly. These were areas characterized by people who cam e
di rectly from China, Mexico, or Italy or b y people who, bei ng
only a generation away from the experience of immigration,
were very close to the people who came from those countries.
It becomes a much more difficult and elusive concept to apply
after such people moved out of ghettoes and were distributed
over various parts of metropol itan areas , as were the thi rd and
fou rth generation descendants who usually g rew up outside
such ghettoes and in the suburbs of the United States . In such
cases sociologists have had to try to identify those aspects of
their l ife style or cultu ral practices that sufficiently differentiated
some g roups of people in terms of thei r ancestry to justify such
characterization . Such comparisons could focus on any num
ber of things such as cultu ral residues, fami ly organization,
child rearing practices, ceremonies and celebrations, language
usage, food , or pol itical participation . In the absence of care
ful dati ng the descriptions and depictions could be outdated or
obsolete. Thus Gans' depiction of ethnic vil lage neighbor
hoods or even Whyte's depiction of street corner life could be
p rojected and generalized to an ethnic g roup wel l beyond the
times and places they reflected .28 This is particularly the case
where there is a lack of more contemporary literatu re to coun
terbalance the outdated images of the g roup being depicted .
It is likely that, for at least some of the sociologists using
the term white ethnic, it was a gentler, more generous term
than m ight have been used i n terms of social class characteri
zation . The line between ethnic characterization and class
characterization is obscure at best. As would simi larly be the
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case with religions, there is a reluctance to acknowledge the
correspondence many hold between eth n icity and othe r
dimensions of social stratification . Since immigrants com ing to
the U nited States have done so primarily on economic
grounds, the very term , immigrant, tends to stim ulate i mages
not only of the foreign but also of poverty and desperation . The
strongest images of immigrants over the past centu ry have
emphasized poor people crowded into city slums. In such a
context the white ethn ics, if not as desperately poor as thei r
immigrant forebears , were most likely being seen a s lower
class . Even advocates of the new ethn icity, if eschewing an
unacceptable label like lower class, did not hesitate to refer to
themwith the more acceptable term working class.
Ethnicity has been a dimension of social class i n all social
ly stratified societies i n which ethnicity has served as a relevant
distinction among groupS.29 That social class and ethn icity
have been i ntertwi ned i n American society can be seen i n the
fami l iar delineation of social class that ranges from the poorest
inner city ghettoes to the most affl uent of suburbs in most met
ropol itan areas.
I n this regard the wh ite ethn ics being
described i n the literatu re were often i n the cities, beyond the
ghettoes but not quite i n the suburbs.30
Stil l another perspective from which the concept white eth
nic might be considered is in terms of race. Li ke social class ,
race has been viewed by a number of social scientists i n recent
years as a correlate of assimilation, at least in the case of the
European immigrants and thei r descendants . This approach
has been cast in terms of whiteness studies.31 In this regard
the dom inant Anglo-Saxon group defi ned itself as white, a
p roperty extended to the German immigrants but emphatically
denied to the I rish. The I rish were viewed and characterized as
an inferior race other than white.32 The new immigrants from
Southern and Eastern Europe were similarly disdained as i nfe
rior races .33 In this sense white ethnic may be taken to mean
not q uite white. It is i ronic of course that the term ethnic is
being used i n this sense to modify the term white . But that
white ethnic is thus distinguished from white would be equiva
lent, perhaps , to a more di rect term such as q uasi-white.
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Conclusion
I nsofar as American sociologists contin ued to make assi m
i lation distinctions among white ethnic g roups, in terms of
which some were perceived as retaining distinct cultural pat
terns more so than others, it could be said that the term white
ethnic has served its i ntended pu rpose for American sociolo
gists , to replace the terms foreign-born or new immigrant.
I nsofar as members of white ethnic g roups organized political
ly and culturally to embrace and celebrate their ethnic heritage ,
t h e term , white ethnic, served their pu rposes , too, a s a term for
a common identity that someti mes reflected a single group and
sometimes reflected a g rouping of ethnic g roups that could be
distinguished from other g roups.
While it served the needs of American sociologists for
more than two decades, it does not appear that the concept
white ethnic has much of a futu re.34 There are at least two rea
sons for this. One is the i ncreasing recogn ition that in the
cou rse of suburbanization , i ntermarriage , and their intertwine
m ent with assi milation as is reflected i n the triple melti ng pot
model the ethnic differences among white people in American
society have significantly diminished , if not disappeared.35 The
people who were distinguished as white ethnics are now being
l um ped together with p reviously assimilated people as Whites,
E u ropean-Americans36 or un-hyphenated Americans.37
A second reason is that there have arrived i n the U nited
States since 1 965 large n u mbers of immigrants from through
out the world who are overwhelmingly not of European ances
try. These have incl uded large numbers of H ispanic people
from M exico, Central, and South America; increasing numbers
of Asians and smal ler n u mbers of people from various parts of
the Caribbean and elsewhere . As a result many of the cu rrent
textbooks in discussing ethnic groups are not talking about
Italians or Poles so much as they are talking about Chinese
and M exicans.38
This further encou rages treating all whites as a single
dominati ng majority g roup. And that perspective brings us full
circle i n suggesting a situation very similar to the distinction
made between old immigrants and new immigrants. Some
textbooks in the field had already started focusing on such
groups as far back as the 1 970s.39 Such immigrants who can
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be distinguished by phenotype and linguistic patterns have
become characterized as the new new i m migrants. This i n
tu rn fits well with the embracement of pluralism that has been
g rowing in recent years i n the U nited States, emphasizing
diversity and multiculturalism . Multicultu ralism stresses differ
ences between groups, the value of these differences , and the
importance of maintaining them ; its particular focuses is on
g roups of color, although it i ncludes a wide array of g roups
defined as minorities.40
As the term white ethnic served as a label for people of
European ancestry perceived to be u nassimilated or u nassim
i lable, similar labels may be in formation i n relation to the
newest g roups of immigrants . American sociologists have
al ready i ntroduced such terms such as segmented assimila
tion , the new assimilation, col lective identity, and the new sec
ond generation .41 This nomenclature agai n seems to suggest
that the members of some ethnic g roups are not goi ng to
assimilate , are not goi ng to assimilate fully, or even that they
are unable to assim ilate.
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